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Drug Store 18th and Farnam

price for early reservations. i

AND PAUL STS.

Advance Sale of Tickets at Myers-Dillo-n
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CIRCUS OMAHA, FRIDAY, AUGUST
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TAKE A CAR RIDE TO ,

NEW STREET PAIIADE

It Is absolutely a departure from stereo
typed aerialistlcs. It must not be con-

founded with common iron-ja- w perform'
ancea, which are often executed in air
to give them the appearance of danger,
but which in reality are very tame at
fairs that no end of flowing robes and
ribbon showers can lift from the mediocre.
These three Venus-lik- e girls are sus
pended from the dome of the tent by
means of slender steel wires. To these
they cling with the mere use of their
teeth. By means of Invisible machinery
above them, they are made to revolve.
dart fly and circle through space with
the grace and ease of sea gulls. Through
out the act a battery of calciums and
electric spot lights flood them in fan
tastle colors wtth kaleldoscoplo effect

It Is a thriller of the most pronounced
kind. There is no gallows-llk- e ringing
about it to give it the ghastly suggestion
of the ef
fects of the past. It is a happy mingling
of the thrilling, the beautiful and the
spectacular that appeals to the senses
of the most delicate as well as the fancy
of the morbid minded.

There are many other sensational acts
on the list, and the unusually brilliant
performance will begin with the great
speotacle. "Joan of Arc," employing 1,200

persons. 600 horses, a ballet of J00 dancing
girls, a large chorus and a tralnload of
specially built scenery and stage prop-
erties. No circus in the past has ever
attempted such a gigantic project as this
one. This spectacle alone, which is a
part of the regular performance and en-

tails no extra charge of admission, cost
the Rlngllng Bros. J500.000. It will be
seen in Omaha on Friday, August 9, Just
as it was presented at the Coliseum In
Chicago where the show began the sea-
son In April.

Other remarkable ' acts, hew to this
country, are the Hlnes-tftmba- ll family
of acrobats, the Rooney family of the
world's best equestralns. Captain Hul-ing- 's

trained seals, and Carlos Caesaro.
the "Human Top." The menagerie of
the show is rreatly enlarged and the
street parade Is new.

CONCERTS AT KRUG PARK
BY CIRIClLLO CONCERT BAND

Cirlclllo's concert band made a hit yes
terday at Krug park. The opening con
certs drew a large crowd of pleasure
seekers and music lovers to the summer
resort. The program consisted of over-
tures, marches, gems from grand opera,
medleys and popular music. That the
band can play is said by all.

Slgnor Clricillo leads with all the grace
of the Italian Instructors, but is without
the usual mannerisms. He puts feeling
and emotion into his music. The members
of the band have been together for
numerous seasons and have gained an
assurance and style from long associa
tion. When not touring the members of
the band reside at Cleveland, and it is
there at Luna park that they have be
come an organization spoken of as one
of the best of its size and kind in
America. '

The engagement ends Tuesday night.
There will be programs each afternoon
and evening during the band's stay. The
management has made arrangements to
accomodate a large crowd. On account
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SALVATORE aRICILLO,
Famous Band Director.

of the convenience of the park and the
fine muslo a visit should prove a good
treat. A place has been provided for
automobiles.

The program for Sunday evening Is:
March. Feste a Roma Orlando
Overture, La Forza del Destino Verdi
Vabner. Sunny Italy Tobant
Selection, Faust Gounod
Solo by Big. Colangelo, Susl, Cicchlnela

and V Aisessanaro.
Ballet, EccHsoIr Marenco
Selection. Martha Flotou

Sis. Colangelo, Susi, D Alessandro.
Echoes, from Metropolitan Opera

house Arr. by Toban
American Patrol Tobanl

1

JOKER WRITES LETTERS
TO ACTING CHIEF DUNN

An anonymous letter received by Acting
Chief of Police Dunn from a woman

charged a prominent business man with
"being influenced in keeping his employes
by other considerations than efficiency."

This letter Bald that as proof of it the
writer had lost her Job after fifteen years
of faithful service because another
woman held greater personal charms for
ths employer.

The woman concluded by solemnly as
serting that she would commit suicide in
a little while. As names of prominent
business men were mentioned the police
became alert, but a few minutes later
another letter came. It was from the
other woman in the case.

"AH bosh," said the second woman.
"I've heard the woman who was dis-

charged was going to commit suicide.
She was Just hysterical. I'm an old maid
and have no more charms for this man
than she had and she is a divorced
woman."

Commissioner Ryder and Chief Dunn
are holding the letters for reference. One
is typewritten and the other is in long-
hand and stamps the writer as at least a
very good penman. Both letters were ad-

dressed to "The Police of Omaha."

Ths Persistent and Judicious Use
Newspaper Advertising is the Road 4Business Success,

CWlllard D. Coxey. known for his
genial ability to get space for whatsoever
attraction he may be pioneering across
the country, is this season "ahead" of
the 101 Ranch show. He has also been
ahead of his cut trunk for several days,
a condition most advance men will fully
appreciate, for most of them have been
in that fix at one time or another. And
this condition moved Coxey to sing hit
woes while he was in Omaha.)
Talk about poor Casey when the umpire

struck him out:
Talk about Inferno, and the Devil put

to rout;
Talk about the sunshine cold

and gray.
Talk about the weather, with a rain-

storm every day:
Talk about a fellow who has touched you

xor a rive,-A-
nd

then committed suicide, forgettln
you're alive!

Talk about your sweetheart you
the glove,

And takln' up your enemy to smile upon
and love:

Talk about a million things, and tell 'em
every aay

There's nothln' really happened tl!l-- my

trunk had gone astray!
I

Talk aboul an earthquake up
a iuss,

Talk about a railroad wreck and all Its
noisy muss;

Talk o' flocks o' aeroplanes In
a race-T- alk

of 'em collldln' and beln" smashed
in space:

Talk about a drove o' bulls stampedin"down the road.
Talk about a "skeery" team upsettln' of

uieir ioaa;Talk about the village scold
out her spite-T- alk

about a pack o" cats in
the night;

Talk about a cussln' man, or a fire-
works display .

They're nothln' to the noise I've mads
since my trunk has gone astray!

Talk about bad language-ta- lk o' flghtln"
Talk about the lightnin" hell In

Talk about a slugger on a tear-T- alk

about old Shylock at his
' hi i"
Talk o' losln' thousands,; and gain' brokeat that;
Tark o' tryin' to forget by goln'. on a

bat!"
Talk of all the crazy things a man can

nri ann gov
And I have said and done 'em all since

iy xruna nas gone astray

There ain't no use o' tryln'-t- he sun '11
nAVAi flhln

Till once again my eyes behold that
miasm irunic o mine!

The rain 'II keep on fallln', with the
Buy as oiacK as nignt.And I'll be mean and grouchy Just

fnr a lM- -

Sore at every railroad that ever smoked
or ran.

And just for a chance to lick
me oaggage man!

I'm In an awful muddle a reg'lar Irishstew
I don't know how to turn about, or whatnn Aorrh tA Ar

Haven't got a change o" clothes there's
nothln' in my "grip,"

Except a frazzled collar, and an empty
laundry slip!

If you don't want to lose me, and see
me cass awav.

Tou'd better hustle up and get that trunk
mm o gone asirayi

Horrayl the sun is shinin'-t- he heavyrain has rfls1
And I am feelln' sorry for all the folks

Baggage mans a plppln-ratlr- oad men
are trea-t-

Got my mlsRln' trunk agaln-a-nd only
live days late:--WILLARD D. COXET.

English as She Is Spoke.
"Jim certainly acted In a eontmrv

way when he found out that Clarissas
beauty he was so proud of was half
paint ana powaer."

"What did he do?"
"Why, declared he was put out when

he found he had been taken in.
American.

'

SUMNER SUGGESTIONS

FORJTHE MOTHER

sMOnabls Advics oa the Bealtli
of Children in Hot

Weather.

Mothers should be careful not to over
feed children during the hot months. No
one requires as much food In summer
as they do in cold weather. Serve onlythe lighter and more easily digested
foods, and see that the milk Is kept cool
and the fruit ripe.

It la quite natural to expect some dis-
turbances, such as constipation, indiges-
tion, or summer diarrhoea, often accom-
panied by a cold. A mild laxative at bed
time will, In most cases, carry off the
congested waste from the stomach next
morning and by cleaning the bowels re-
store normal conditions.

Cathartic remedies and purgativesshould never be used for children. Theyare harsh and vlolenr In their action and
tend to upset the entire system. The
combination of simple laxative herbs
wtth pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, and sold by druggists for
fifty cents a bottle, is now very general-
ly used to correct stomach and bowel
trouble. It Is mild and pleasant to the
taste and contains no drastic drug, or
narcotic, but acts naturally and easily,
yet most effective. A larger bottle, con-
taining more than twice the quantity. Is
sold for one dollar. If you have never
used Syrup Pepsin and would, like a free
trlul bottle, postpaid, write to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, M Washington St.. Montlcello.
Illinois.

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
XsaU Sealer. '

PhonM-gSV- iK,.

JOHNS' DIGESTIVE-TABLE- TS

h RiiMdr For OYSPEPSUMIIDIGEST10X, Met 25c

An Daaraatead by L- - D. Johns Co., under ths Food
and Drugs Act, June SO. 1906. trial No. 2111

Free Sample at any Drug; Store in exchange
for this adv. or mail direct to

L. D. Johns Co., 1123 Broadway, N. Y., U. S. A.

SCHOOLS.

1 TWCNTY-SEVCNT- H SKASON '
Kimball HallAmerican 304S.WaauliAR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Conservatory
The Ltadtnr 1 It ; And Dra- -

SCHOOL of ATA U91V malic Art

eminent srtlata. Superior Normal Train-
ing School eupptlee teacher for aehnols
and ROllrire. Public school mualr. Lee
ttirea.recitala. UnriTsled free advantasea,
Twenty free scholarships awarded, Fi'all
term begins Monrlay, 8ptimber tttx.

Iltoatrated catalog mailed free.
JOHN J. HATTSTAEDT. Prwulant
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LAKE MANAWA
"40 Minutes

It has many attractions:

DANCING
' iiiiimi r

j rmanaaaeti ' r ymymf'J
Show Say at Elytra-Dillo- n Drujf Co-- ,

pric charged at ths grounds.

from Omaha."

Etriig-ParE- t

CIRIClLLO to,

and His Concert Band

in the Grand, Spacious Ball Room every afternoon and evening
continues to be the big attraction. Music by Arthur E. Smith's
orchestra.
BATHING, BOATING, ROLLER COASTER, MERRY-GO-ROUN-

ETC.
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which will presumably attract 'especial
attention during the performances in this
city. is a reproduction of the "round-up- "

which first brought the Miller brothers
into wide public notice. Scores of cow
boys and thirty-si- x head of long-horne- d

steers will, It is announced, be utilized
in this strenuous scene. There are also,
it is declared, thrilling displays of horse
manship, daring exhibitions of riding on
bucking bronchos, in which the honors
are equally shared by clever cowboys and
no less clever and daring cowgirls; sports
and pastimes of ranch life, in which many
expert range people, including Tillle Bald
win, Lulu Parr, Bessie Herberg, Edith
Tantlinger, Vern Tantllnger, Wenona, the
Sioux Indian princess; "Ursus" Pickett
and other wild west celebrities, take part

and many other notably interesting Incl
dental features.

The old life on the plains is illustrated
by an attack on a train of prairie
schooners by hostile Indians, the robbing
of the stage coach by Mexican outlaws
and their capture by cowboys and scouts
under the direction of Joe Miller; the cap
ture and punishment of a horse thief,
the pony express and other strenuous
events.

There Is, It is announced, a complete
Indian congress, comprising representa-
tives of a dozen tribes, with the show;
while the Russian method of rough riding,
as compared with the American cowboy's
riding exploits, Is illustrated by a band
of genuine Cossacks.

All these picturesque people will, It Is
said, be presented in the preliminary
street parade which takes place next
Saturday morning at 10:30. . The tent city
will be erected at Twenty-fir- st and Paul
Instead of Twenty-firs- t and Pierce, as
previously announced.

whioh are changed every night, will be
the program for tht first half of the week
at the popular Alrdome at Farnam and
Twenty-fift- h street, which has beoome
the mecca for amusement lovers, who de
light In. sitting outside and enjoying light
vaudeville and motion pictures, A sur-

prise is promised in one of the vaudeville
acts, an act which has never been shown
to Omaha and which will create a mild
sensation among amusement lovers.

RINGLING CIRCUS HAS NEW

THRILLERJIUERIAL ACTS

The "Human Butterfly" aot, a sensa-
tional aerial spectacle whioh has amazed
Europe, will be seen with Rlngllng Bros.'
circus in this city soon. It is the most
beautiful and at the same time the most
daring of high-ai- r performances. ,

The three Ty-Be- ll sisters, the origina-
tors of the act, who presented it in Eu- -

AT TUB GAZE XT.

of 85 Musicians, from Cleveland, O., !

TODAY. v
Afternoon and Evening.

Also Monday and Tuesday, Both'' '

Afternoon and Evening. ,,!v,
. Regular Admission Charge, 10c. sst'

Thfere ts something about the life In

"Ranchland-- ' that gets into a man's
blood when he has once come In contact
with It.. There Is a strenuosity about it
that Is peculiarly Its own. Moreover,
"Ranchland" has a "society" that it has

'Individualized and made peculiar to tt--,

self. It has its own ideas of what con-- :
stltutes p; It has Its coda
of ethics that Is never questioned, and It
makes Its own fashions, founded equally
on comfort, utility and
display. The essential features of cow-

boyand cowgirl fashion are the d,

broad-brimme- d hat, the gay,
; loosely knitted neckerchief, the short,

high-heel- ed boots, and, with the cowboys,
; the inevitable "chaps."

The cowboy has his own particular and
i peculiar amusements, and they are
usually super-strenuou- s. It is the inalien-- j
able right of the seasoned cowboy to
Initiate the newcomer the tenderfoot
Into the mysteries of the game and he
Is not always as gentle as a kitten. He
loves to ride an "outlaw" pony. To take
an occasional header is part of the sport.
No bunch of cattle is too wild for him to
attempt to ride or corral. A stampede
calls into action all the daring that ii in

'him.
It is the "real" ranchland with the

I
"real" people of the range and prairie

(that, it is declared, the 101 Ranch Wild
i West show, which exhibits In Omaha
next Saturday, July 27, essays to present,

j In view of the fact that Joseph C.
Miller, the president of the 101 ranch
and its amusement director, is a practical
cattle man, and, In company with his
two brothers, owners of the famous 101

ranch at Bliss, Okl., it would be sur--I

prising if the show did not Impress vlsit-- j
ors with its genuineness. Those who
have seen the exhibition and thousands

Summer Shows

For the first half of the week at the
.Gayety two feature acts will be on the
program, Dierick brothers, .exponents of

i physical culture and strong men, execute
a series of evolutions and feats of
strength that seem impossible to the

'average man of everyday life, and Ward
j and Barton in their latest comedy slng-'in- g

and talking act, which has ever
j proven a treat to a great many of the
vaudeville audiences of the land. Comedy

lis the principal forte of Happy Jack
Jackson, who will be on hand the first
half of the week with his real live tramp
.Impersonation, in which act is introduced
singing, dancing, talking and a little In-

strumental music. On Thursday, Miller

Quickest Relief Known

for All Sore Feet

The following is absolutely the surest
iand quickest cure known to science for
all foot ailments: "Dissolve two table-spoonfu- ls

of Caloclde compound in a
basin of. warm water. Soak the feet in

this for full fifteen minutes,
gently rubbing the sore
parts." The effect is really
wonderful. All soreness
goes Instantly; the feet feel
so good you could singi for
Joy. Corns and callouses
can be peeled right off. It
gives immediate relief for
a 61 re bunions, sweaty,
smelly and aching feet A

twenty-fiv- e cent box of
Caloclde is said to be suf-
ficient to cure the worst
feet. It works through the
pores ana removes mc

causa of the trouble. Don't waste time
on uncertain remedies. Any druggist
has Caloclde compound in stock or he
can get It in a few hours from his
wholesale house. It la not a patent
medicine, but is an ethical preparation.

US

ITHE DOC. SEZ
Liberal Doses Twice Sally of Our

SUMMER SHOW
This Wk., Starting Today at 1 P. X.

JOHAWOED vttikiuni PICTUBX3

Hytone Vaudeville .

tri&sT rora oats or wiek
Dierick Bm&SSft&n

fatal LIT. II ADD V IBfaf lAillf CI1M
Hobo ComiO "' "r,w" niveeawie
WARD i BARTON d0rOahW1r

last tkbzb days or wssx
Miller & Frank

SclL Mme. Zulelia
WILSON & CLARK ffiatAt Bvsry Psrformanoa All Waski
'OLD BLACK JOE" BURTONS,"0"

Bongs of Bonthtrn Cllmsa.

PicturesVaudeiille,".
SCAT l aflam KIDS
TIME

DaUy 1 to 6; 7 to 11 P.M. PniiC CIDI V

Poms snr timst stsy lata "Usifc CAriLl

ReRUlar Season of Extravaganza
Opens Sun. Mat, Aug. 25 with Last
Season's Kecora woiaer, uiarn s
RUNAWAY GIRLS." Beats Aufr. r.',

1

RIVER EXCURSIONS

TO FLORENCE AND RETURN

Boat Leaves Dock Foot
of Douglas Street at

2:30 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.

Returning at 5:30 P. M.
and 11:30 P. M.

Dancing Free-R- ound Trip 25c

The- -
Airdome

Farnam and Twenty-fift- h Streets.
Vaudeville and Motion Pictures.

Adults, 10c Children, 5c

of people will recall it In Omaha credit
It with being singularly typical and pic
turesque.

One of the things that gives character
to the exhibition is the interesting char-
acter of the "performers'." The people
with the show are evidently to the man-
ner born. They do""not"make up" for
their parts as in the theater or circus.
Their work in the arena is given In the
characteristic costumes which they wear
on the ranch or reservation. It is this
that helps to make the Wild West so In-

terestingly "real" and stamps the show
with a distinct individuality.

Among the features of the exhibition

and Frank in their comedy novelty bicycle
act, and Wilson and Clark in 6 musical,
singing and talking number will coma,
liuth acts oomtt with unusually strong
ruoornmendations and will no doubt de-

light all who have the pleasure of seeing
them. A deoided novelty on the bill will
be the presence of Mme. Zulelia, the only
lady magician: in the world. That a
woman should assume to do puzzling
feats of legerdemain is not at all strange
in these days of suffragists and the votes
for women movement. For his share
in the program this week Baritone Bur-
ton will impersonate a. lovable old plan-
tation darkey and his selection of songs
will be those with a distinctly southern
plantation flavor. As customary, the en-

tertainment will be given continuously
from 1 to 5 and 7 to 11 p. m. daily.

Two high class acts of vaudeville and
four reels of the tetest motion pictures,

WAUD AND BARTON

COURTLAIID BEACH
The Water is Fine for Bathing.

Enjoy a Delightful Plunge.
Dancing Every Evening to

Lamp's Orchestra. '
' Grand Prize Waltz Tuesday

Evening, July 23d.
Big Roller Coaster, Carry-Us-Al- l,

Roller Rink, Bowling
Alleys and Many Other

Attractions.
Free Moving Pictures Every

Evening.
'

BASE BALM
OMAHA vs. DENVER J

EOURKE PAEK I

July 10, 20, 21, 22.
Monday, July 22, Ladies' Day Game e

Called at 3:30. I

i

The Classified

Cages of The Bee
are scanned daily by thou-
sands of people..

Try a Bee Want Ad.


